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Dre Smith Has Designs on His Future
Style Continued from page 67
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But in the mean-time he’s a
hard-working student focused
on graduating seeing as though
this is his senior year.
Growing up in a small
town, Smith always imagined
more for himself. Starting from
humble beginnings and not being able to afford the clothing
he wanted he decided, “Why
not make my own? Why spend
money on other people’s clothing when I could create my
own?” This was the single most
important thought that drew him
to starting his line. He first dabbled in actually creating his line
when he was in the 10th grade.
Designing T-shirts, socks and
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includes a clothing line, art galleries, museums, lounges, photography and a music label. It’s
all about freedom of expression, making something your
own and progression. Rebellion
and individuality should scream
out whenever you wear, see or
hear the words UNFVIR SOCI-
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much over the years although

ETY.
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